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Indian Trails and Place Names

VIRGIL J. VOGEL

More than once archaeologists have complained that altho they've won a few heats in the
race against civilization, they always seem to be one excavation behind the land developer.
But looking out the window, the returning Indian could not fail to notice that by luck,
coincidence, or clairvoyance, his thousands of years of trail making produced a master plan
for the network of highways and roads that converge on the city today. If the Indian trails
have made sense to us, they certainly made sense to him.)

W hen Juliette Kinzie and her husband John H. Kinzie and their party
were travelling by horseback from Fort Winnebago, Wisconsin, to the
village of Chicago, they spent the night of March 13, 1831, with John
Dixon. Dixon kept a ferry on Rock River, on the site of the present city of
Dixon, in Lee County, Illinois, which is named for him. Inquiring of Mr.
Dixon about the remainder of their route, the Kinzies were told:

There is no difficulty if you keep a little to the north and strike the great Sauk trail. If you
get too far to the south, you will come upon the Winnebago Swamp, and once in that, there is
no telling when you will ever get out again .... The only thing is to be sure and get on the
great track that the Sauks have made, in going every year from the Mississippi to Canada, to
receive their presents from the British agent. 2

The great Sauk Trail is today roughly followed by u.s. highway 6
between Rock Island and Joliet, Illinois, though it arches northward after
reaching the Illinois River valley. From Joliet eastward to Frankfort in
Will County its route is followed by the old Lincoln highway, u.S. 30.
From there to the Indiana state line at Dyer the route is followed by a road
which is still called Sauk Trail between those points. From the Indiana
line it proceeds ultimately to Detroit, along lines roughly matched by
U.S. 12.

By 1830 a stage road was being built along Sauk Trail between Detroit
and Chicago. Following the route in that year, Catherine Stewart ob-
served:

Riding through this section of country, one is led to admire the power of intuition, or rather
the close observation of the Indian, when viewing the trail alongside of the road, which
served as a guide to the commissioners when laying it off, a distance of 300 miles from
Detroit to Chicago. These trails were made by the Sauk and Fox Indians .... 3
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Not only does the name of Sauk Trail remain on the map, but Illinois
has a state park named for it in Henry County, six miles south of
Annawan, while in Cook County Sauk Trail Lake and Forest Preserve,
and Sauk Village, are named because of their location on the old trail.

According to Seymour Dunbar, "Practically the whole present-day
system of travel and transportation in America east of the Mississippi
River, including many turnpikes, is based upon, or follows, the system of
forest paths established by the Indians hundreds of years ago. " The story
of Indian trails which the pioneers followed, and which later became the
routes of highways and railroads, has been written by others. An exten-
sive bibliography can be, and has been compiled, of works which describe
the Indian trail network. Here we propose to show the influence of these
trails on place names. 4

Several well known Indian trails, besides Sauk Trail, are known by the
names of the tribes that made or used them. One is the Occaneechi Trail
followed by John Lawson, and today followed across North Carolina by
the main line of the Southern railroad. Another was the Natchez Trace,
from Natchez, Mississippi, to Nashville, Tennessee, now followed by the
Natchez Trace Parkway. In Tennessee, a state park and forest are named
for it.

Highway 2 from North Adams, Massachusetts, to Greenfield, Massa-
chusetts, is still called the Mohawk Trail because Mohawks followed that
route in their expeditions against the Algonquians. The main route across
New York's Mohawk Valley became known as the Iroquois Trail, as it
tied together all of the Six Nations. Today its route is followed by the New
York Thruway from Albany to Buffalo. In Ohio was the Mingo Trail,
named for a detached fragment of the Iroquois. The Ontario and
Genesee Trails were also Iroquois trails, and have Iroquois names. The
Susquehanna Trail has the Algonquian name of the river it followed, from
which a small Iroquoian tribe was also named.5

The Connecticut Path was an Indian trail that led from Boston to the
Connecticut River at Hartford. By 1633 it was being used by emigrants
from Boston. A contemporary hiking trail in Middlesex and New Haven
Counties, Connecticut, is called Mattabesett, said to be Mohican for
"resting place." Other eastern trails which lost their Indian names, if
indeed they ever had any, are Daniel Boone's Wilderness Road ("The
Warrior's Path") through Cumberland Gap, the National Road, today
followed by U.S. 40, and the Augusta Road, followed by the Cherokees
from Augusta to Savannah, Georgia, for trading purposes.6

The Appalachian hiking trail, more than two thousand miles long, is a
modem development, but has the aboriginal name of the range it follows
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from Maine to Georgia. It was not the Indian custom to follow high
ridges, but to skirt the bases of mountains, or follow low divides.

The famous Nemacolin Trail in western Pennsylvania was laid out by a
Delaware Indian of that name. This was the path followed by Washington
and Braddock in their march toward Fort Duquesne which led to defeat on
July 9, 1755. The maker of the trail is commemorated by the name of the
village of Nemacolin, in Greene County, Pennsylvania. A trail from Fort
Pitt to Sandusky had the Delaware name Mahoning ("at the salt lick")
because it followed Mahoning River for part of its length.7 Other Indian
trails in the region of western Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West Virginia,
were the Venango, connecting the site of Pittsburgh with Lake Erie, the
Monongahela, leading to the mouth of the Kanawha, the Scioto and the
Muskingum trails, each named for Ohio rivers they partly followed. The
pioneers were glad to find these trails. "We cut our road as we went,"
wrote D. Griffiths in 1835, "unless we happened to fall in with an Indian
trail. "8

Honea Path, a town in Anderson County, South Carolina, is named for
an Indian "path," but the word may come from one of the extinct tribes of
the region. One source claims it means "path," but it does not mean that
in Cherokee or Creek. Honea has become the name of a reservoir in
Montgomery and Walker Counties, Texas. In Georgetown County, South
Carolina, are a creek and village called Yauhannah, which is conceivably
a variant of Honea. Mr. Pickens speculates that it may be a Siouan word
for path. Of ten Siouan tribes in South Carolina which are listed by
Swanton, all but one became extinct before their languages could be
recorded to any extent. The survivors are the Catawbas, who no longer
speak their language. 9

The Cherokees had a trail across the southern Appalachians which they
called Suwali-nunna, "Suwali trail," or trail leading to the Suwali, or
Cheraw Indians. It became corrupted into Swannanoa, the name of a river
which joins the French Broad at Asheville, North Carolina. It is also the
name of a town and township in Buncombe County, North Carolina,
besides a mountain range, creek, two gaps, and a railway tunnel, all in the
same county. Swannanoa is a borrowed name on a village and lake in
Morris County, New Jersey. 10

An Indian village called Standing Peachtree was once located at the
junction of Peachtree Creek with the Chattahoochee River, within the
present limits of the city of Atlanta, Georgia. A state historical marker on
Peachtree Trail at Kennesaw calls it a Creek town, and one writer ~ven
gives it a Creek name, Pakanhuila. Swanton, however, in his authorita-
tive Indian Tribes, lists Standing Peachtree as a Cherokee village. What-
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ever the truth, a trail led from this place into the heart of the Cherokee
nation. It was used as a military road during the Creek rebellion of
1813-14, and again by the Union and Confederate armies during the Civil
War. Eventually it became the Dixie Highway, U.S. 41. "The Indian
planned well," says the historical society marker; 'his trail, straightened
and widened, is now . . . a key national highway. " For the old Indian
village and road, no less than fifteen Atlanta streets were named. Peach-
tree Street in downtown Atlanta is the Fifth Avenue of that city. A town in
Fayette County, northwest of Atlanta, was incorporated in 1959 as Peach-
tree City. Peachtrees, by the way, were introduced into this country by
Europeans, but many tribes quickly adopted them." II

During the Civil War, Cherokees of the Qualla reservation in Confeder-
ate service constructed the first wagon road across the Great Smokies,
following an old Indian trail, at Indian Gap. Parts of it are still visible, and
portions of its general route are followed today by U. S. 441, still the only
highway which crosses the mountains in Great Smoky Mountains Nation-
al Park. 12

An old Creek trail in Georgia and Alabama was called Oakfuskee, or
Okfuskee Path. The meaning of its name is supposed to be "down in a
point," "a promontory," or "point between streams." The name was
once on two Creek Indian towns in Tallapoosa County, Alabama, and a
white settlement in Cleburne County, Alabama. It is preserved in the
name of Oakfuskee Creek, a tributary of Flint River in Pike County,
Georgia, and another Oakfuskee Creek which joins the Tallapoosa in
Alabama. It is also the name of a county in Oklahoma, spelled Okfuskee,
within the bounds of the old Creek nation. 13

The storied Chisholm trail over which cattle were driven from Texas,
across Oklahoma, to the railhead at Abilene, Kansas, bore the name of the
mixed blood Cherokee who developed the route, following Indian travel
paths. Jesse Chisholm (ca. 1805-1868) was born in Tennessee of a
Scottish father and a Cherokee mother. His name is on Chisholm Trail
Lake in Stephens County, Oklahoma. Another of the cattle trails of the
last century, terminating at Kansas City, was called Shawnee Trail be-
cause it crossed Shawnee Indian land in Kansas.t4

Nearly every historic trail in the west was originally plotted and fol-
lowed by Indians, who chose the easiest and safest way to get from one
place to another, skirting mountain ranges where possible, crossing them
by the lowest passes when necessary, following stream courses at times,
but often avoiding them for security reasons, preferring low ridges or
watersheds, skirting marshes and impassable places. Tracks already worn
down by the buffalo were frequently followed. Springs and watering
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places were included in routes through arid country. "A knowledge of the
watering places and of the trails and passes," wrote J. W. Powell, "is
considered of great importance and is necessary to give standing to a
chief." 15 In forests, trails were marked at times, as Mackenzie tells us
(1793), "by breaking the branches of trees as they passed." Some of
these deformed trees can be seen today and are called "trail marker
trees." However, the custom of "blazing" trails by scarring trunks with
an axe was a white practice. 16

To recite the names of historic western trails is to call the roll of Indian
trails, whatever their present names: The Oregon Trail, which the Shosho-
nis called "Great Medicine Road," the California Trail, down the Hum-
boldt, across the forty mile desert and through the Sierras, the route of
modem highways and railroads; the Santa Fe Trail, from the junction of
the Kaw with the Missouri (now Kansas City), to the Spanish capital of
New Mexico, now the route of the Santa Fe railroad; the Taos Trail from
Taos, New Mexico, to Chihuahua, Mexico, the Gila Trail across southern
Arizona, followed today by the Southern Pacific railroad; EI Camino
Real, the royal road, connecting the California missions, now U.s.
highway 101; and the Okanogan Trail, following that river, named for its
resident tribe, in Washington and British Columbia.

There are others. Arizona highway 64 in the four comers area is called
the Navajo Trail. Another road, state highway 88 from Apache Junction
to Globe, Arizona, is called Apache Trail. Ute Trail and Pass crosses the
Rocky Mountains west of Colorado Springs. It was followed by the now
vanished Colorado Midland railway, and is now followed by U. S. high-
way 24. 17 There were other Ute trails. The name of the village of Utahpo
in Rio Arriba County, New Mexico, is Tewa for' 'Ute trail. " It refers to a
Ute trail "leading from the Rio Grande, across Canal Mesa N into the Ute
country." Arapaho Pass and Trail, across the divide from Grand Lake to
Boulder, Colorado, has the name of the tribe which traversed it, as does a
mountain peak which it skirts. 18

Skalkaho Pass and Trail, now state highway 38 in Granite and Ravalli
Counties, Montana, is said to have an Indian name meaning "many
trails." The language is not given, but this is Flathead country. The name
is also on a creek and waterfall. 19

The Meeteetse Trail ran from Billings, Montana, to Meeteetse, in Park
County, Wyoming, where Meeteetse is also the name of a creek. It is
claimed that the name is Shoshoni for "place of meeting," but this is
unverified. It more nearly approximates mea tatsi, "shining moon," or
metsa, "lamb of the mountain sheep." 20

Indian trails were used for trade, hunting, and war expeditions, and
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some of their names reflect their uses. Before white settlement an Indian
trail followed the Piedmont for five hundred miles from James River in
Virginia to Augusta, Georgia, on the Savannah, with branches crossing
the mountains to the Cherokees. Parts of it at times were called the
Virginia Path, the Occaneechi Path, and the Catawba Path, but it was
generally known as the Trading Path, because it was first a route of inter-
tribal trade, and later a trade route to the English settlements. 21

The trail from Cumberland Gap at the western tip of Virginia, to the
mouth of the Scioto on the Ohio, was known as the Warriors Path,
because of its use by Cherokees and Shawnees on war expedition. Part of
it became Boone's Wilderness Road. It is commemorated by the name of
Warriors Path State Park near Kingsport, Tennessee. Other such paths are
recalled by the name Wartrace on villages in Bedford County, Tennessee,
and Johnson County, Illinois.

Jonathan Carver wrote (1766) that in Wisconsin, "The track between
the two branches of this [Chippewa] river is termed the Road of War
between the Chipeway and Naudowessi Indians." The place was so
marked on his map, and along what is now the northern boundary of
Minnesota, his map notes: "This is the Road of War between the Na-
dowessie and Assiniboils NB. all Country's not posses' d by anyone
Nation where War Parties are often passing is call' d by them the Road of
War." The river at that place is still called Warroad River, and from it
were named the town and township of Warroad, in Roseau County,
Minnesota. 22

The Warpath River which empties into the west side of Lake Winnipeg
in Manitoba is so named from the warpath used by the Ojibwas (Chippe-
was) and Swampy Crees when they marched against the Dakotas. In
January 1793, Alexander Mackenzie told of a "war-road" used by Crees
northwest of Lesser Slave Lake, in present Alberta. "Formerly," he
wrote, "when they used to come to make war in the country, they came in
their canoes to that lake, and left them there; from thence there is a beaten
path all the way to the Fork, or East branch of this river, which was their
war-road." As a result of a peace negotiated between the Crees and
Beaver Indians at Peace Point, the river took the name Peace River, which
it still retains. 23

The Ojibwa word for any road or trail was mikana. From it comes the
name of Mikana, a village in Barron County, Wisconsin. The Cree name
for a trail or road is maskunow. From it the town of Meskanaw in
Saskatchewan was named in honor of Mr. Traill, a Hudson Bay Company
officer who settled there in 1897.24

In Canada, wrote Alexander Henry (1764), "The whole country was a
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thick forest, through which our only road was a foot-path, or such as, in
America, is exclusively termed an Indian path. " The village of Indian
Path in Lunenberg County, Nova Scotia, is believed to be named for an
ancient Indian trail across a peninsula at Lunenberg Bay. Also in Nova
Scotia, Indian Road in Hants County, is named for an old Indian path
which it followed. 25

Indian Road in Cook County, Illinois, is so named because it marks the
south boundary of the former reservation of Potawatomi chief Billy
Caldwell (Sauganash). Indian Road Woods, an adjacent forest preserve,
was part of his 1200 acre grant under the treaty of Prairie du Chien
in 1829.

Trail Creek, which empties into Lake Michigan at Michigan City,
Indiana, was called Riviere du Chemin by the French, and Meehway-
sebeway, "Trail River," by the Potawatomi, according to J. P. Dunn. An
Indian trail from Niles, Michigan, to Chicago, followed the stream. The
town of Trail Creek in La Porte County is named for its location on the
stream.26

The small village of Trail, on the Soo Line railway in Polk County,
Minnesota, was named for its location at the point where the railroad
crossed a former trail connecting Red River valley with Red Lake Indian
agency. In Traverse County, Minnesota, in 1881, Swedish settlers named
Redpath township for a Dakota Indian trail which ran through it. 27

Trail of Tears State Park in Cape Girardeau County, Missouri, marks
the point where the Cherokees crossed the Mississippi during their forced
migration to Oklahoma in 1838. Indian Trail State Forest in Dent County
appears to commemorate another trail.

North Indian Trail Creek in Perkins County, South Dakota, is named
for an Indian trail which followed it. The point where the trail crossed
Moreau River is called Indian Crossing. 28 It is supposed that Indian Trail
Wash in Clark County, Nevada, is so named because an Indian trail
followed it. 29 Trail Ridge High Point (el. 12,183') is a mountain pass on
U.S. 34, highest continuous highway in the United States, which crosses
the continental divide in Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado. It is
so named because the route traverses part of an old Indian trail.30

Some native names apply specifically to mountain passes. North Co-
chetopa Pass (el. 10,149'), which crosses the continental divide in Sa-
guache County, Colorado, has a Ute name said to mean "pass of the
buffalo. " (In the Ute language, kucu means buffalo, and payor pa is the
verbal form of "pass".) The original pass, to the south, was once an
Indian and buffalo trail between San Luis Valley and the Gunnison area.
Muav Canyon in the Grand Canyon is said to have the Paiute name for a
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divide or pass, due to the presence of a pass in the canyon named Muav
Saddle.31

When the white man's trails of iron, or railroads, reached the Indian
country, the natives devised names for them. To the Choctaws, a railroad
was Talihina, "iron road. " It is the name of a town in LeFlore County,
Oklahoma, part of the old Choctaw nation. To the Dakotas, a railroad
was mazachanku, "metal traiL" A locomotive was mazomani, "iron
walker." This name was borne by a Dakota chief (d. 1862) and by a
Winnebago Indian in Wisconsin, sometimes called Manzemoneka. The
adoption of the latter's name in 1855 for the village of Mazomanie, in
Dane County, Wisconsin, in the view of Professor Cassidy, was in
anticipation of the coming of the railroad, which took place the
following year. 32

When trails had to cross streams, the passage was made by fording, by
crude bridges, or by makeshift boats or rafts, so-called' 'ferries." Indian
names for each of them have been left on the map. Owasco, the name of a
lake and town in Cayuga County, New York, is from the Oneida words
for "floating bridge." Owasco is a transfer name in Carroll County,
Indiana. Osco is the Onondaga form of this name, which they gave to the
site of Auburn, New York. Today it is the name of a village and township
in Henry County, Illinois, brought there by settlers from New York.33

The name of Nehasane Lake, in the Adirondack Mountains of Hamil-
ton County, New York, means "crossing on a stick of timber." Accord-
ing to Beauchamp, it was introduced from Lewis County, where Morgan
called it the Oneida name of Beaver River. The name Tyaskin on a creek
and village in Wicomico County, Maryland, has been interpreted as
"bridge." Judging by the location, the name is from the Nanticokes.34

In Georgia, the Creeks had a settlement called Finhalui, "high foot
log," referring to a passage over a stream. The name was turned into
Phinholloway or Penholoway, in the name of a river and swamp in Wayne
County, Georgia. Another variation of this name is Fenholloway, on a
river which joins the Gulf of Mexico in Taylor County, Florida, and a
village situated there. In Florida are two rivers called Econfina. One is a
tributary of the gulf in Taylor County, while the other, for which a village
is named, joins the gulf in Bay County. The name has been interpreted as
Creek for "natural (earth) bridge." The name of the river in Taylor
County stems from the presence of a natural bridge or obstruction fifteen
miles upstream from the river's mouth.35

Chulafina Creek in Cleburne County, Alabama, has a name from the
Creek words chuli and/ina, "pine footlog. " Finikochika Creek in Coosa
County, Alabama, has a Creek Indian name meaning "broken foot-log
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creek. " On the north rim of the Grand Canyon in Arizona is Boysag
Point, a Paiute name meaning' 'bridge," given because it can be reached
only by a small natural bridge.36

Indian Ford on Contentnea Creek, Wilson County, North Carolina, and
Indian Landing on Pungo River, Beaufort County, are memorials to
Indian passages over those streams. "Ferry or crossing" is the meaning,
from Creek-Seminole words, which Professor Read assigned to the name
of Palatka, in Putnam County, Florida. The town has a suburb, East
Palatka. Jacksonville, Florida, was once called Waca pi/atka, "cow's
crossing. ' ,37

"The crossing place" is the meaning of the name of We paw aug River,
which enters the sea at New Milford, Connecticut. In a variant form,
Wopowog, it is the name of a hunting area in East Hampton, Middlesex
County. "Fording place" is the interpretation of the Wampanoag name
Touisset, on a village in Bristol County, Massachusetts. 38

The name of the city and county of Coshocton in Ohio comes from an
old Delaware Indian settlement on the Muskingum, called Koshachkink,
Goschachkung, etc. The meaning has been given as "river crossing."
The name of the city of Oshawa, Ontario, is correctly interpreted, in a
book on Canadian place names, as signifying "crossing of a stream or
carrying place, " but linked with the wrong language, Seneca. It is Ojibwa
and is found in other places. As given in Baraga's dictionary, it is ajawi,
"crossing or traversing." Oshawa Township in Murray County, Minne-
sota, was named in 1858 for the Canadian city. The village of Oshawa in
Cass County, Minnesota, may be of local origin. A third Oshawa, in
Nicollet County, Minnesota, is undoubtedly lInked with the name of
nearby Traverse, and the old crossing known as Traverse des Sioux, now
the name of a state park. Indians travelling up or down the Minnesota
River crossed a triangle of land here, in order to save many miles of travel
around the big bend in the river at Mankato. In this instance, a land
crossing is involved, not a water crossing, but the French term traverse
and native term oshawa were applied to both.39

Enetai, a village just outside Bremerton in Kitsap County, Washington,
has its names from a Chinook jargon word, Inati, or Inatai in Chinook
proper, meaning "across." Klatawa inati means "to cross over." The
reference could be to the passage across Port Orchard inlet to Bainbridge
Island. Enetai is appropriately the name of the bi-weekly newspaper of
the Washington State ferry system. The name of Akiak, an Eskimo village
on Kuskokwin River near Bethel, Alaska, means "crossing over," and
was given because the people moved overland to the Yukon each
winter.40
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There is no better way to sum up the story of Indian trails than to quote
the remarks of a white man and an Indian. In 1643 Roger Williams
declared, "It is admirable to see what paths their naked hardened feet
have made in the wilderness in most stony and rockie places. " More than
two centuries later, Cayuga chief Peter Wilson told the New York Histori-
cal Society: "Your roads still traverse those same lines of communication
which bound one part of the Long House [Iroquois League] to the other. "41
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